Registration form for the Lambda Centenario Fobello Rally

Important information below, please read carefully before completing the form .
This is a Lambda only event and we have been clear that to register you must own or be
driving or navigating in a lambda. The logistics limit the number of people who can be
accommodated on this rally, therefore registration by Lambda owners unable to bring
their cars, due to foreign bureaucracy, will be given priority over additional navigators,
excluding spouses or family members. Additional navigators, who have close links to the
Lambda fraternity, will be able to register at the organiser’s discretion after March 21st
2021.
Personal details
Driver: Forename …………………………………….Surname………………………………………………….
Navigator : Forename ………………………………………Surname………………………………………….
Extra child/children/additional navigator if agreed by the organising committee.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Phone number (inc country code):
Mobile Number:
Nationality:
Home address:

Email address:

Vehicle details
Registration number:
Year and series:
Chassis number:

Body type:
Other details:

Please note any dietary requirements for any member of your party.

Please note any health issues or allergies the organising committee should be aware of.

Please note any special needs request, eg mobility access required.

Are you interested in having a Transporter to take your car to and from Italy? Y/N
We hope to be able arrange this service depending on the numbers requiring it. Cost is
roughly £1000 each way, but it is dependent on numbers.
Are you joining in Lanslebourg? Yes/No.
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Accomodation. Booking reference for all accommodation please use LL100 if required.
Lanslebourg: Please book your own accommodation in Lanslebourg, 1 night for 31/8/22
Hotel details are on the website.
Turin: Please book your own accommodation in Turin, 2 nights from 1/9/22 through the
widget on the website. Hotel details are on the website.
Varallo/Orta: Please choose your hotel from the details on the website we will endeavour
to honour your choices to the best of our ability, 3 nights from 3/9/22.
Hotel choice in Varllo/Orta 1………………………………………………………………………………………….
Hotel choice in Varllo/Orta 2………………………………………………………………………………………….
Hotel choice in Varllo/Orta 3………………………………………………………………………………………….
Please highlight/circle your preference

Single

Double

Twin

Family

Please state any special room requirements. If you are convoying with friends and wish to
be in the same hotel please inform us and we will try and accommodate your wishes.

All hotel accounts, including any cancellation fees, will be the responsibility of those
attending
A non-refundable deposit for each person registered, will confirm your registration.
Please print off this form, fill in, sign, scan then email to lancialambda100@gmail.com.
Or post to: Alison Ure, 1A Highgate Lodge, Rye Road, Hawkhurst, Kent TN18 4EP.
All registration forms and deposits will be acknowledged by email.
Please reference ‘your surname’ and ‘Fobello’ on the transfer and advise by email that the
deposit has been made to one of the email addresses below.
Deposit amount: Sterling: £100pp

Euro: €110pp

Australian dollar: $180pp

Sterling: Account name: Fobello 2021, Sort code 60-08-15 Account number 65181174
lancialambda100@gmail.com
Euro: Account name: Lancia Lambda 2021, IBAN nr: BE31 7330 5440 9855
BIC code: KREDBEBB Address: Baron R. de Vironlaan 130, 1700 Dilbeek, Belgium
jan@vanhoorick.com
Australian Dollar: Bank of Queensland, Account Name: Lancia Club Qld Inc, BSB 124 065,
Acc No. 2007 4335
jodoumany@bigpond.com
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All Hotels will be held until January 1st 2022 please register and make your choice for
Varallo/Orta by then and also book your hotels in Lanslebourg and Turin yourself.
The total cost per person will be less than 500 euros (£450 at today’s exchange rate). This
does not include accommodation.
The Balance of payment will be due by March 1st 2022, this will be in euros as the majority
of expenses are in euros. Failure to pay the balance will result in the assumption that you
have cancelled your entry.
GDPR: This event is run with respect of current European GDPR regulations. By signing
below, you are automatically consenting to communication for organisational purposes
only.
For any queries please contact us at lancialambda100@gmail.com.
There will be breakdown assistance, kindly offered by Phoenix Green garage, throughout
the duration of the rally, for minor hiccups, but you are totally responsible for your vehicle
and breakdown insurance.
In making this reservation and signing this form you agree to the Warranty and Indemnity
below. You also consent to photos and video footage being taken during the rally.
Warranty and Indemnity
I warrant that the car I have entered satisfies all legal requirements to drive on public roads.
That it is registered for such use with the relevant statutory body, and is insured against
legal liability for personal injury claims arising out of the use of the vehicle.
I warrant that I am licensed to drive a motor car and that any other person who drives my
car will also be licensed.
I agree to obey all laws and regulations applicable to my car during the rally.
I hereby indemnify the organisers and all other persons and bodies involved in the planning
organisation and conduct of the Lambda Centenario Fobello Rally 2022, against all claims,
loss or damage arising directly, or indirectly out of my entry and/or participation in the
rally.

Print name

Signed

Date

